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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: EPA Enforcement of RCRA-Authorized State Hazardous Waste 
Laws and Regulations 

FROM: William A. Sullivan, Jr. 
Enforcement Counsel (EN-329) 

TO: Regional Administrators, Regions I -X 
Regional Counsels, Regions I - X 

In the administration of the hazardous waste program, a state 
with an authorized RCRA program may, for various reasons, be unable 
or unwilling to take enforcement action that EPA may deem critical. 
Several legal and administrative questions which may be presented 
in such cases include the following: 

1. Can EPA take enforcement action in states which have 
been granted authorization to administer and enforce the RCRA pro- 
gram? What about states with which EPA has Cooperative Arrange- 
ments? 

2. Assuming EPA can take enforcement action, does it 
enforce the state laws and regulations, or the Federal RCRA law and 
regulations? 

3. If an enforcement action is necessary, in what court 
should EPA file the action? 

4. If the enforcement action involves administrative 
proceedings, does EPA follow federal or state procedures? 

5. Since the taking of an enforcement action by EPA 
in an authorized state might, in some cases, endanger or irritate 
federal-state relationships, what procedures should be developed 
to insure, to the greatest possible extent, that any federal 
enforcement actions taken in a RCRA-authorized state are done at 
such times and in such a manner as to eliminate or minimize 
any possible impact upon that federal-stats relationship? 

6. What is the effect, if any, of state authorization 
upon EPA's ability to take action under Sections 7003 and/or 3013. 
of RCRA? 

This memorandum will attempt to suggest some answers to 
these questions and procedures which might be employed to avoid 
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irritation between EPA and the state agency or agencies should it 
become necessary for EPA to take enforcement action. The questions 
will be addressed in the order set forth above. The Office of 
Enforcement Counsel has consulted with the Office of General Counsel 
in the preparation of this memorandum. 

1. 

CAN EPA TAKE ENFORCEMENT ACTION IN A RCRA-AUTHORIZED STATE? 
WHAT ABOUT STATES WITH WHICH EPA HAS COOPERATIVE ARRANGEMENTS? 

A. Authorized states: 

When a state is authorized to administer the RCRA program in 
lieu of EPA, 
is equivalent 

EPA has made a determination that the state's program 
(in the case or final authorization), or substantially 

equivalent (in the case of interim authorization), to the federal 
program, and that the state hazardous waste program can thereafter 
be administered by the state under state law, in lieu of the Federal 
program. (See RCRA, Section 3006(b) and (c)). After authorization, 
can EPA take enforcement action in such a state, and if so, would 
it enforce state or federal law and regulations? 

The provisions of RCRA Section 3008(a)(l) and (2) are most 
helpful in answering these questions. These provisions state: 

"Section 3008(a) Compliance Orders.- (1) Except 
as provided in paragraph (2), whenever on the 
basis of any information the Administrator 
determines that any person is in violation of 
any requirement of this subtitle, the 
Administrator may issue an order requiring 
compliance immediately or within a specified 
time period or the Administrator may commence 
a civil action in the United States district 
court in the district in which the violation 
occurred for appropriate relief, including a 
temporary or permanent injunction." 

"(2) In the case of the violation of any 
requirement of this subtitle where such violation 
occurs in a State which is authorized to carry out 
a hazardous waste program under section 3006, the 
Administrator shall give notice to the State in 
which such violation has occurred prior to issuing 
an order or commencing a civil action under this 
section." (emphasis supplied) 

Subsection (2) clearly indicates that even though a state 
has an authorized hazardous waste program, SPA retains the right 
of federal enforcement, subject to the giving of notice to the 
state in which the violation occurred prior to taking enforcement 
action. 
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The legislative history of Section 3008 supports this 
interpretation. That history, contained in House Committee on 
znterstate and Foreign Cdmerce Report PJo. 94-1461 (September 9, 
19761, at page 31, states: 

"This feqislation permits the states to take 
the lead in the enforcement of the hazardous 
waste laws. However, there is enough flexi- 
bility in the act to pernit the Administrator, 
in s ituatians where a s=ate is not implementinq 
B hazardous waste proqr&m, to actually implement 
and enforce the hazardous waste proGram 
agains? -violators In a state that does not 
meet the federal minimum requirements. Altfiouqh 
the Administrator is required to qivle notice 
of violations of this title to tSe states 
with authorized hazardous waste programs, the 
Adainistrator is not prohibited L,corn acting 
in those cases where the states fail to act, 
or from withdrawing approval of the state 
hazardous waste plan and implementinq the 
federal haza dous waste program pursuant: 
to Title III,/ of this act.' i 

The preamble to 40 CFR 5123.12815) enc! (5) gt 45 Fed. Req. 33394 
(Flay 19, 19801, also briefly se3 forth this position regarding 
EPA'S enforcemenk of hazardous waste laws and regulatioas iz~ an 
authoriZ=d state. 

We can also look to the Clear, Water Act (WA), which is highly 
~~~~OCTOUS to RCRA in this regard, and from which Section 3008 wzs 
drawn.?. Cases involvinq similar provisions of the CtJA [e.g., 
sgc:ions 309 and 4021 support the proposition that while Congress 
intended that the states have grirnary authority to administer the 
the program subject to national guidelines provided by the Act 
and by the EPA regulations, EPA retafned the authority to achieve 
the puwses and goals of the Act, including the right to teke 

&./The &use Bill (X-R. 144461 was amended subsequent to the 
~ubmissian of this report, which changed the references 05 Title 
111 to Subtitle C Of the final Act. 

/See Report of Senate Ccmmftte% an Public Works, No. 94-988, 
2. 17, dated June 25, 1976, which states with reference to what is 
nou Section 3008: 

"In any regulatory program Involving Federal 
and State participation, the allocation or 
division of enforcement ressnsibilities is 
c.tifffcult. The Committee drew on the similar 
provisions of the Clean Air Act of 1970 and the 
Federal '+3acar Pollution Control Act of 1972." 
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Set Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co. v. EPA, 

26 1 (6th Cir., 1979); U.S.'v. citv - - ' - or m~oraco springs, 
455 F. SUPP. 1364, (n.c., cOhi l-978); ~;h&& 

Virginia State Water Control BoaT 
.>eake Bav Fcundat:lon, 

Inc. v. 
VE.I 1978); U.S. V. Cqrgill, Inc., 
Feb. 12, 1981); anti Shell 1 
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Oil v4 Train, 415 F. Supp. 70, [D-C. Ca;. 
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of the CWAr stated: 
from legislative history 

"The lznguzge suggests that Congress did not 
intend the environmental effart to be subject 
to a massive federal bureaucracy; ratbr, the 

states were vested with ?rimary responsibility 
far water quality, triggering the federal 
enforcement mechanism only where the stata 
defaulted.... The overall structure fs desiqed 
to give the states the first opportunity to 
insure its proper implc~entation. In the 
event that a state fails to act, federal 
intervantian is a certainty'. 

9. states With which EPA EIas Caoparative Arranqements: 

Regarding states Whfck~ have entered into Cooperati.ve 
Acangements, the ffhmal-St2te relationship is different from 
that of interim 0~: fhd aUthorization. A Cooperative Arrangement 
is a device to assist states whose hazardous waste programs are 
not yet sufficiently developed to q.w.lify for authorization, and 
to provide financial assistance to those states. [See guidance 
n.emorandum on Cooperative Arrangements dated August 5, 1983). 
There is no authorization by EPA of the state to administer the 
bazarddus waste program in lisu of the federal program. In fact, 
the model Cooperative tirangeruent Specifically provides that: 

"EPA retains full and ultimate rcsponsibi'ity 
for the administsbtion and enforcement of the 
Federal hazardous waste manegement ptogram in 
the stattb" 

The right and obligation of EPA to kake enforcement action 
in a state with whit h the Agency has a Cooperative lirranaemenr is, 
thwceforer the same aB in a state which has neither interim or 
final authorization. 

Although nOtiC* td Such Skates af impending enforcement 
action is not required by RCRA, 
nious EPA-state rrlationshi@s, 

for puri%xes of maintzining harma- 
appropriate consultations should 

precede f?A aCtiOnr and written notice sbauLd be givers by EPA to 
the azropriatc agcnc?r and the governor of the affected stbte. 
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2. 

DOES &PA ENFORCE STATE L-W AWD REGU&.ATfOEIS OR 
FZDERAL LAW AHI3 RSGULATIONS IN AN AllTP,DRIZED STATE? 

Having concluded th2t EPA can enforce hazardous waste laws 
and regulations in a State with an &2A-approved program, the cues- 
tion then becomes: does EPA enforce RCRA and federal regulations, 
or the State's statute and regulations? If the latter, can EPA 
enforce a portion of the state program that goes beyond the scope 
af caveragc of the basic federal prcqram, or state laws and regula- 
tions which were adopted dter EPA approval of the state program? 
rSn the other har,d, may E?A enforce a portipn of the Eecieral pro- 
grant that is not included in the state proc~rzm? 

These issues nay initiaily seem more acaa'emic than real since, 
in order tb gain iflterim authcxization to administer the RCI! 
program, e state mudt have a progtilm which is "substantially 
equivalent" to the Federal program {see RCRA, Section 3006(c)), 
and a program which is "equivalent" to the federal program in 
order to gain final autbarization (Section 3006(b)). A5 a result, 
many authorized states Will have provisions which are similar, if 
*?ot identical, to the federal regulations. Yowcver, there will 
undoubtedly be al "ffere~~ces in the federal and scare laws 2nd 
*gulations, particularly during interim authorization, and many 
States will have programs which are, in gart, more stringent or 
broader in scope of coverage than the federal program. Therefore, 
IL *L is very likely that these issues will be encountered frequently. 

As discussed in Pa=t 1 of this memorandum, Section 3000 (a)(~) 
of RC?... authorizes EPA t0 take enforcement action in an authorized 
stater after notice to the state, in the case of "a violation 
of any requirement of this subtitle." when EPA authorizes a 
hzza =~QUS waste managamen~ program under Section 3006, the state 
prog-rm becomes the RCRA program in that state, and is a part 
of the requirements Of Subtitle C referred to in Section 
3008(a)(21, which EPA is mandated to enforce. Upon development 
Qf the StZte 's program an8 acceptance of that program by EPA, 
"such state is authorized to carry out such program in lieu of 
the federal program under this subtitle in such state...." ~C?A 
Sec:ion 3006(b) and (~1). In other nerds, the only hazardous 
w25te _orogram in effect in that state is the state proqtam, and 
the state laws and regulations are those which must be enforced 
by EPA sharrld federal enforcement action be necessary. This, of 
course, does not limit EPA's right to take action under Sections 
7~03 or 3013 of RCRA (gee Section 6 of this memorandum). 

This result is undoubtedly in keeping with the intent of 
Congress. I: the federal hazardous waste regulations werre to 
aboly to handlers of hazardous waste in authorized states, those 
&>song would be contrnously subjected to a dual set of laws and 
regularicw, a situation which presently exists in those states 
whic3 have not yet received interim authorizatfon. Such dual 
rPgulacfon is gresumably what Congress intended to phase out fz~ 
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an orderly manner when it adopted the provisions of Section 3006 
(b) and (cl. 

Again, an analogy ten be drawn to the provisions of the 
Clean Water Act and the cases decided under it to reinforce this 
opinion- See United States v. Cixgill, Inc., (D.C., Del.) Civil 
Ho . 80-135r Slip Op. February 12, 1981; She11 Oil V* Train, 
sapra; United State Rayonier, Inc., 627 F.2d 4-96 (9th 
Cir., 2980). es more camplex, however, when 
the following queStions ar8 considered: - 

CA1 If an authorized state program includes regulations 
or statutory provisions which are Greater in scope of coverage 
than the ferisral progrant can EPA also enforce those additional 
state requirements? 

(5) If the federal regulations contain provisions which 
are not Included in the stsite prugrzm (e.g., by reason of gramul- 
gation by EPA subsea-uent to authorization of the state program by 
EPA), - caq EPA enforce the federal regulakions which are not a 
day-t of the state program? and, . 

(Cl If the state makes modifications in its program 
after authorization, doea EPA enforce the state progrm as ariginrll_v 
S-d ‘ or the state program as modified after approval. by SPPI? 

!!l~~ee questions will Se 0 f particular significance during 
interim authorization, when the states ars required only to hevs 
program which axe "substantially equivalent" to the federal progra, 
and while EPA and the states continue to "fine-tune" their prwrams. 

A. If an authorized stats progrem includes requlations 
or statutory prUViSion8 which are greater ln scope of 
coverage or more stringent than the federal program, 
can EPA also enforce those additional state requirements? 

individual stataS will, in addressing Industrial, agricultural, 
gecyraphic# hydrological and other faczors which exist within the:- 
borders, undoubtedly develop portions of their hazardous waste, 
prog=ams which are greater in scope af coverage than the federal 
gnqpm- Examples of such adtiitianal caveraga could Include the 
listing Of wastes which are not included in the f&era1 universe 
of hazardous Waste: the permitting of generators or transporters: 
rscordkeeping or reporb- '{ng resuirsments not Included in the federal 
regulations: and requirements for physica cramination of emplayees 
and their families. state requirements which are greater in scope 
06 4 coverage than the federal regulations are cjenerally those for 
which no countw=pert can be found I!I tie federal requirements. 

State program requiremants that ara greater in scope of 
coverage than the federal program are not a par= of the federally- 
aporaved ?ZWW~ (40 CFR bS123.lck) and 123.121(g)). Since t3at 
wrtion of the state pr:aqrm does not have a counteeart in the 
federal prcqrJmr it does not Sacome a r%uFremerit af Subtide C, 
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the violation of which ZPA is entitlti to enforce pursuant to 
Section 3008(a~(l~ and (21. Therefoke, E?A may not enforce that 
portion of a state program which is brwader in scope of coveraqe 
thsn the federal program. 

I': should be made clear, however, that there is a di.stinction 
betW!Sl portions of a state program which are broader in scope of 
coverage, and those which dr= "more stringent* than the federal 
programa Section 3009 of RCRA and 40 CFR g,C123.1(k) and 123.121(~) 
provide that nothing shall prohibit a state from imposFng any 
requirements which are more stringent then those imposed by the 
federal regulations. 

WhilO state provisions which are broader Ln scope of coverage 
generally do not have a countaqart in the federal ?rogram, the 
subject aatc,er af the more stringent state provisions is usually 
covered in similar provisions of the federal program. Examples of 
more stringent state prOviSions wocld include: a requirement that 
not only a fence be erected and maintained around a facility, but 
that it be a fence of specific height and of specific material 

a ten-foot, chain-Link fence}; 
~~;g~;oraqe of waste be af 

a requirement that containers 
a specific material and/or color-coded: 

a lesser amount of wastq exempted from regulation under the small 
wantity generator exemption (40 CFR 5261.5); and a requirement 
that Final cover of a land disposal facility be of a particul;ar 
material of tzhickness. 

Provisions in State program5 which are more stringent than 
their federal counteqarts are, nevertheless, u part of the approved 
state program, and are enforceable by EPA. Congress apparently 
intended that result When, in Section 3009, fk authorized states to 
develop more stringent programs, and, at the aanre time, authorized 
EPA to enforce those programs under Sectfan 3008(a)(2). In addition, 
more siringent state provisions in an approved proqram are, unlike 
those which have no counterpart in the federal prograxt, a pztrt of 
the rsquirements of Subtitle C, which EPA is required 20 cneorce. 

3. rf the state modifies its groqraar after zuthorizatian, 
cm EPA enforce the state program as modified, or the 
state proqraat as approved before 'the rnodificatL3n? 

This issue assume8 that, after crib&es interim or final 
authorizatfon of a state progrzt?p, the state m&es modificatidns 
in that ?roqr&%- Such modifications could make the proqram 
nare stringent, leas stringent or enlarge or restrict tha scape 
of the program, In such event, must EPA anforcc the program as 
madl.--- '"-d, or the prugrem in existence at c,hc time of authorization? 

Wit.n regard to nr0d-h 4zicatlons made by the states in their programs 
after final authorizstion, 40 CFR E123.13 sets forth sgecific pro-- 
zes for such revisions by the states and approval thereof by EPA. 
.A state proqrzm teoiaion after final authorization must be submitt& 
&a -_.- L43A for approvd, publiC ttOtice given, and a public heartng bald 
' e l-. dhere is 6uffFcisnt pu5lLc ffitercst. 3e revisian tu the stare 



iqrogram Secmnes effective tqon approval by the Administrator 
(40 CF’R s123.13(blf4))~ It is, 
present EPA requlabions, 

therefore, clear thst under 
modifications made to-a state program 

after final authcrizatio.1 require EPA approval for such nodifica- 
tions to Se effectiVe, and that the state praqran which EPP. may 
enforce is that which existed as of thg Latest EPA approval./ 

However, the federal regulations relating to phase I authorf- 
zation contained in 4D fXT. 5123.121 tixough 123.l.37 do not contain 
specific gxovisi3ns comparable to $12 3.13 
f+cations may be ma6e by a State 

with respect to how modi- 
in fts program after interim 

authorization, 4 or how approval of any such modifications could Se 
made 5y EPA, short of PhZSe 11 or Final authorization. T!~is is a 
significant omission, since it is apwrent that many, i5 not ~11, 
states will be making medic‘ ,:cations in their proGrams between the 
approval for interim author izatian and the filing of tfieir appli- 
cations for final authorization.4/ 

fn the absence of rtqui rements in RCRA or EP.4'5 rizgulations 
for submission of program modffications by a state with intsrim 
authorization to EPA for appravll, it is presently our opinion 
that EpA may enforce such modificatims made by a state with 
fnterim authorization, notwithstanding that EPA nay not have 
approved those modifications.S/ 

3/Discussions with representatives of the Office of *nerd 
CounsZ'l and the Ofeke of Solid Waste indicate that 40 CFR $123.13 
is under review, and may be amended to eliminate the requirement 
+aat EPA approve modifications made cfter final authorrzetion of 
state programs b&tare +&e modifications may be effective. The 
consequences on rnforcfuuent Of such an amendment t3 5123.13 are 
addressed in the following discussion. 

d/There are, however, stages during interim authorfzaLion in 
which-state program Changes may be approved by EPA, -r'ar example, 
when the states, having received Phase I authorization, apply TV 
ETA for i?base II interim authcrizztion, they must dewnskratP that 
their orogrms have been modified, if necessary, since Phase I 
aut:mrization so as tQ contain the elements necessary to meet the 
requirements of one or IWE? of the components of Phase ii. Likewis?, 
changes in t5e state program during intcrizl authorization are sub- 
mitted to Z-9 for 8pprOVal as part of the process fal: fix1 autkorl- 
zation. There is also a provision In the model Hernorandum of Aqree- 
mnt between EPA and the stats which requires the state tct infar;a 
zPA of any Program chdngeS which would a ffect the state’s ability 
to herement the authorized program. Nevertheless, there is no 
requirement, as in 40 CFR 5123,13, which delays the effective date 
of modifications Ln a state program during interim authorization 
until after E?A sPprova1 of such modifications. 

S/in the even= 3PA should eliminate the requirement of 4~ CFR 
sl.23 .Z3 (ses footnote 31, then by nuch the same mzsanfng contsinec? 
herein, ETA could aLso enforce madifica'ions made in t'ne state pt5- 
gram aZt*r final authorization, 3otwit3standing whe t5er _PA k;ad 
approved :htiZFcations. 
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We have come to this conclusion .for the following reasons: 

1, Congess provided In Section 3006 far two types 
of authoriZatian: interim eutbrizatia, to be granted upon d 
showing by the states of "6ubstan'tial equivalence* with rhe 
federal program; and final authorization, upon d showing by the 
state of "equivalence" with the federal program, Obviously, in 
the jmrney from substantiai equivalence to equivalance, some 
changes must be made, and %r:e umhubtedly cOntemplated S_v 
Congress. Yet, Congress also adthorized EPA to enforce the 
kazardous waste proqrem during this inttrtm period, including 
the pragrems in Ed- =Fect in those states to which interim authorl- 
zaccion had been cjrrnted. It therefore appears that Canqress 
in=%r?ded that EPA enforce such 1~~s MI? regulations as were Ln 
effect at 3-1~ tine of violation in a state wit5 interim authorl- 
ration, notwithstanding whether EPA had focrmalLy approved each 
and every one of those 1EtZs or regtilaLions. 

2. To cmclude that EPA could not enforce state laws 
and regulations adqted after granting aL interim authorization, 
but WZS, instead. reStricted to enforcement af only these which 
were in existence at tffie of appr6vzl of the state program by 
all, would potentially subject the rlzgulated community to the 
Eilema of being requirsd to camply vith twa sets uf 1~~s or 
regulations on the same subject: chaaa which were a part af 
t;he EPA-approved state _DrOgram at the time of granting of 
interim authorization; and thosz which the state promuQateb 
after the granting af inkcrim autborizatian. Such Cuzf 
tion defeats the whole purpose of State authorization./ 

requla- 

Me therefore conclude that changes made by a state in its 
hazardous waste programs after granting of intetim authorization, 
znd before grclnting of final authorization, may Se enforced 5y 
SPA regardless of whether the charms have Seen formally sggroved 
by EPA. In so doing, we recognize Chat rhere FP~ several farceful 
arguments which can be made 0rt the &her side of the issue.:/ 
Totwithstanding these, We believe the weight-, of the erguments 
tilts in favor of +A? Conclusfosl Which we reached herein, 

b/This reasoning would not apFly,wFth equal farce to 
a&ifications made in a State program c?urfng final authorlzatFon 
because the States presu?nably will be making many Eewer ;nodFfLcatfons 
of their programs after final authorization. 

z/For example, if a state, after receipt of interin gufh~~riza- 
tion, makes changes in its program which are less stringen?, is EPA 
reeLfired to enforce the Pxtiona of the state program wbic!~ are 
l&s stringent? The answer must Se *yesm, and if the stat= makes 
mrr.y suc.c1 changes in id pmgzam, EPA's only reaatt may be to 
revoke tSe State *S autharizatian. 
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C. If the federal regulations contain provisions which 
are not included ia an approved state program, ten 
EPA enforce those federal regulations in that state? 

The situation presented by this question will most likely 
mcur when DA modifies its regulations or adobts new rcgulaticns, 
such as the addition Of d waste to the universe of federallv- 
regulated wastel after 
is significant be=, 

khe approval of a state program. This issue 
with approximately one-half o.f khe states 

having received intrrrim authorization, it is important to know 
whether changes made in the federal program subsequent to a stats 
havincj been grantsd authorization C&I? be enforced in that state, 

‘Jnder ttie procedure esta5lishcd by Section 3006 and 40 CFX 
Part 123, a state, in order to gai:, interim or final authorization, 
must submit to EPA its program consisting of, among other things, 
the state laws and regulations which constitutt its program. 
These are compared M the anahgous provisions of the federal 
program to determine whether the state Tmgrarn meets the necessary 
standards for interim or final authorization. Wppraval is granted 
for the specific state Wogr2r1 as submitted, which then becones 
the hazardous waste program in effect in Chat state in lieu of the 
federd progran.8/ Th* federal program, in effect, ceases to 
exist in that st2tS, @xcePt for the potential of federal enforcement 
of the state Proqtam cx the possibility of action under Sections 
7003 or 3013. 

Since the state hazardous waste laws and regulations are 
effective in lieu of the federal program after authorization, anv 
changes in the federal program made after the granting of inter& 
authorization to a state do not become a part of the state program 
~lesr and until the state adopts such changes.4/ inasmuch as the 
state laws and regulations are thoEie which EPA is required to 

ERAS noted earlier, where the state program has a greater 
scbpe of coveracre. than required under the federal program, that 
part of the state program is mt a part of the federally-approved 
progtan* 40 C.R E§l23.l{k)(2) and 123.12L(g)(21. 
during interim authorizakion, 

Also as noted earlier, 
EPA enforces modifications in a state 

prcgr~~ notwithatan8ing that EPA may not have approved those 
modifications, 

?/For a dir cussion of the adoption of modifications by a state 
in its grogram, and when those rood ifications become a part of the 
SPA-authorized PrOWmt see Subsection ij of this Seczionr aupra. 
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enforce, EPA is, conversely, not entitled ~LJ cnfarce federel 
requirangnts which are nOt a pdrt of the State prUc;rern.JY 

Xith regard to states which have been granted final authori- 
zatian, there are provisions in the federal reuulations which 
aovc3rn the state adaption of modifications in the federal progra, 
Section 123-13 oi? 40 CF19 requires the states, after final authori- 
zation, to adopt: amendments which are made to the Faderal o?xgran 
within one year of the pronulga 2on of the: federal requlation, 
unless the state mist adapt or amend & statute, in which case the 
revision of the state grogram must take place within two years. 
Sodever, until the state adopts the Federal amendments, the state 
prwqram does nwt include them, and EPA cannot enforce them i,n that 
state. 

We recocpiz2 that this could create a situation in which 
regulations promulgated by F2A subsequent to authorizatton of e 
substantial number of states would not be effective in t)losc 
states until such time as the states adopted them,&/ while being 
i:! effect as part of tie federal program in those states which 
60 not yet have f,?tarim authorlzatfon, and in those states which 
receive authorization after promulqation of the regulations and 
have included a COUIlt2-~aZ= of the reaulations as part of their 
state proqram- 

3. 

IF .s+y E!!?PQRCEMENT ACTXON IS NECESSARY, 
IN WHAT’ COURT SHQUtJ? EPA FILE THE ACTION? 

Section 3008(Z) (11 Of RCll.A provides that whenaver the 
A&tinLstrator determines that any person is in violation of any 
requirement of Subtitle C, *.+- the Adminfstrator may commence .Z 

g/It ~haul d be noted here that there art components of the 
federal program which Cr-2 not included in Phase I interim authoriza- 
tion or in some ?hasrs o- f: Phase 11 authorFzation to the staite~. 
?or cx8npler the qrantincl of PbWW?! i jnterim autkxization to the 
states does not Fnclude the authority to issue RCE\ perPits to 
hazardous wagtr GlandqeZIMIt faCiliti@ks. Likewise, the granting 05 
Phase II, Component A authorization (coverinq perniCking 05 
storage facilities) does not include authority to issue ZUXA percni% 
t.=, hazardous waste land disgoasal facilities, which will be covered 
by Component C of Phase XI. The portion or portions of the federal 
program not covered by an a~thorizatfon to the state continues 
a5 a part of the federal progrm in effact in that state until it 
is coverad 3~ a subsequent authorization. In the meantime, ETA 
is entitled to enforce tbose par,- cions of the federal program which 
the state has not yet, been authorized to administer. 

g/For a discussion of tie aEo,otion of modifications by a stare 
in its ~rapx~~, see Subsection 3 of this Section, sugra. 
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civil action in the United States District Court in the district 
in which the violation ‘occurred..r.g 

This statute vests jurisdiction of suits involving violations 
of the hazardous waste program under Subtitle C in the U.S. District 
courts, and the venue of such acrions in the U.S. judiciai district 
in which the violation occurred, Thmefom, in z suit brought 
by EPA to enforce a portion of the hazardous waste progrm of 2 
state which has received interim or final authorization, the 
suit should be brought Ln the appropriate U.S. District Court, 
but the substantive law to be ap?lieb ~3 the facts of the case 
should be the state hazardous waste statutes and regulations 
which were applicable to those facts. 

The state mayr of course, ,Plle Its enforcement actions In the 
state courts. In this SegECd, EPA should be aware of the potentiai 
-which may exist for a final decision in a state court action to 
act as callateral estappel to e subsquent actian which EPA may 
bring against the Sam? Qffender over the same violation. See U.S. 
V. ITT Rayiuner, Inc., 627 F.2d 996 (9th Cir, 198Q), for a discus- 
SL0s-l Of state courr judgments acting as collakeral estop*1 against 
EPA. 

4. 

1F EPA ENFORCEMENT OF STATE LAWS, RSG'JLJITIONS ,OR 
PSMITS IHVCXXES MX’IIHISTRATSVE PROCEEDINGS, SHOULD 

EPA ,FOLUX? FEDERAL OK’sTAT& PROCEDUXES? 

Since the bulk uf the RfM enforcement activity of EPA will 
involve administrativt proccedinga , particularly With the authbrify 
to issue administrative orders under Sections 3008, 3013 and 7003, 
the question of whether: federal or state administrative procedures 
fill be followed in enfurctnent actions is an important me. 

There can be little CJucStfon that Congress provided DBA with 
the necessary authority to USA federal procedures for enforcement 
of all applicable hazardous waste laws, and that it intended that 
those prwceciures be uhed fn tile event of federal enforctment of a 
state's hazardous waste laws or zegulations.E/ For example, 
Secticn 300~[a)(l) of RCRA euthorizes the Administrarar, in the 
event of a violation of any rtquirement of Sqbtitle C, to issue 
an order requiring compiiancc immediately or within a specified 
thle. Section 3008(al{21 makss i t clear that such orders may be 
issued in statas which are authorized to carry out the hazardous 
waSte p=wram under section 3006 (after notice to the affected 
state); and Section 3OU8(4)(31 provides for a penalty for non- 
compliance I as well as the autharity of the Administ-ator to revoke 

E/We interpret RCRA as limiting the use of the administrative 
orders mentfonecl herein to 274, abd that they me not availgbls, 
as suck, tc2 the states. The 952~9s statutes mayI of course, 
contain autkmrity for state ac!nlnistratlve orders. 
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any permit issued to the violator, whether by EPA or the State. 
Provisions far public hentings on any order issued under this 
Section, and authority for the Administrator to issue subpoenas 
are also included in Sectian 3008(b). Section 3008 (cl specifies 
the scope end content of the compliance orders which may be 
issued under this Section. 

Congress provided B s~ecffic mechanism for federal administrative 
enforcement proceedings, to be used in cases of federal enforcement 
of state programs in lieu of any admlnlstrative procedure contained 
in the laws and regulations of the state in which the violation 
occurred. Furthermarer it Would seam incancaivable as 2 gractical 
matter that EPA would consider using state administrative procedures 
even should it legally be possible to do so, since that would, in 
most cases, necessitate submitting the violation to the stat” 
agency whose: inability or failure t3 take enforcement action would 
have been responsible for ScingTng about E3A1s involvement in the 
;ma'rter. 

IN EVFJT OF EPA ENFORCElYENT IN AN A-ZTEIURIZED STATE, 
WEAT STEPS SHOGLD BE TAKEN TO MINIMIZE ADVERSE 

IMPACT iJPON FSDERAL-STATE Ri?I;AT~OMSBIPS? 

where are several circumstances under which EPA may be 
requirftd to lake enforcement actfan in a stute with an authorized 
BCRA programr must primarily because of the sta.tt's lack of 
resources to take adequate or tinely action. Uhetstver the reasonr 
zp~ sbuld carefully avoid the appearance of being "over5earing* 
of disregarding the statm' role as the primary agency for admin- 
istration and enforcement of tht hazardous waste program. 

In some cascsr the state WilLI request EPA' to take en5xcement 
action. ICI SUC!I CIBCS~ few problems are encountered in WA-state 
relations- HOwever, a letter confirming r;he State’s request, and 
the rrotice provide+ ,a fur fn Section 3008(a)(2) should be issued 
to the stbtr: before the action is commenced. On the other hand, 
when the state is passive or Unwilling to initiate a timely, 
appropriate enbrcement action, EPA should take carp t=r handle 
the matter witfr diplomacy. 

Since it is clear, a3 outlined above, that Congress intended 
the states to have the primry enforcement authority of thr RC?& 
program, if it a?pearr that federal enforcement intervention ruey Se 
rquired, a letter should be written from EPA to the appropriate 
state agency administerfng the program co'ntaining the following: 

1. A description of the wiolation, incluciing the name 
2nd address of the W~olator: the date of violation and location 
of the facility or site at Which it occcrred: mfereaces to the 
3rovFsions of the state program whkh are befrrg viollatmdl 2.nd 
any other pertinent details whic.3 will aid f;l tile identification 
End t!~e hature a,C t3e violation, Additional infozmtion, such a~ 
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names of witnesses, laboratory reports, inspection reports, and 
other evidence in EPA's; possession should be offered upon request 
of the state should the state decide to tzake enfurcement action. 

2. A statement that under XRA and the Memorandum of 
Agreement between EPA and the skate, it is the primary obliqatian 
of the state to take necessary and timely actions to enforce the 
provisions of the state hazardous waste laws and regulatfzms, and 
that EPA believe% it is approprietc that the state take such 
ac=fon. In scme cases, it would be appropriate to suggest the 
type of action to be takdnr such as issuance of a compliance 
order, other adminlstrstive orders, revocation of a permit, or 
filing of an Injur,cc,f.v+ action. 

3. A statement that should the state agency faT1 to 
take appropriate and timely action by a date certain stared in 
the i&Cter, EPA may thereafter exercise its right to initiake 
snforceaent action under Section 3008(e)(2). 

The question of what is a "timely" action by the state agency 
will depend upon a varitrty of circumstances. If an uncorrecte6 PLO- 
lation could constitute a threat to humen heeclth or the environ- 
ment, a relstively short BerFod of tkne may be requized for either 
the state or EPA to act. Xf, through telephone conversations or 
other communications between EPA and state agency officials, there 
is already an imiicetion before the letter is mailed to the state 
that it will probably Rot take action regardless of the request, 
then a rela tively short period of time (e.g., 10 days) for state 
response may be allowed before QA initiates the action, In sues 
case, the letter should also refer to the previous communication 
with the state which indicated the likllhaod of inaction on its part. 
an the other hand, 'if there is an indication that the state will or 
nay act, but has failed to do so because of dcarct resources or for 
ot..ber clear and understandable reasons, a longer period a: time 
;nay be allawed to give the state ample opsrtunity to fulfill its 
role as the primary enforcement authority, 

At the end of the time perioci stazcd in the letter, if the 
state agency has not initiated an enfarcernent action or inCicated 
ita willingness and intent to do so, EPA nay procned to commence 
action as the enforcing authority without further notification* 

6. 

Section 7003 of RCRA states, in pertinent part: 

aXotWithstanding any other prcvisian of this AC:, 
upon receipt of evidence that th& bandLins..; of 
any solid wart8 OX hazardous waste may present 
an irmninent and l obstantial endangement to 
hsaL:S oz the environment, the Administrator 
may bring suit . . . to ir,medlateiy restrain any 
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prson contributing to such handling..., or to 
take such other action ds mav be necessary. 
The Administrator shall pro&de notice to the 
affected State of any such suit. The Administrator 
nay also, after notice to the affected State, 
take other action under this section including, 
but not limited to, issuing such orders as mav 
be necesaa,ry to protect public health and the- 
environment." (emphasis supplied) 

The first clause OE the sac'tion indicates thzt it was tae intent 
of Congress to allow EPA to t&e emergency acbs ,zons to protect human 
health and the environment in cases of f,mntinent hazardr without re- 
gird to any other prcrvisions of the Let. It is not within the scope 
or' this memorandum to review the purposes and uses of Sectl~n 3003, 
but it is clear that 
autSorized stat 9’s 

SPA is not bound 5~ any of the provLsions of cn 

or limit the use of this Sectfan. 
lava or regula*aAgaln, how*u~r eons which mav appear to restrict 

--r notice must be 
giverl to the state arfor to the commencement of such an action. 

It fs also clear from the e.upress wording of the section that 
only the AdmFnFstrator of EPA, 
has delecjared authority, may 

or other Agency personnel to whom he 
take the actibns authorized by Section 

3003, ad that therefore d State which has been authorized to admin- 
ister the hazardous waste Program may not emplay Section 7003 as E 
state enforcment mechanism. States are authorized by EPA to 
a&inister and enfbrcc the hazardous waste ~ragram only under Sub- 
title C bf KRA, which does not include Section 7003. Use of 
Section 7003 is within the sxclusive province of EPA. This does 
not * however, prohibit the states fxm adaption and use of their 
awn form of iminent hazard authority in the stats courts, 

The ability of EPA to take action under Section 3013 is 
lijcewise unaffected by authorization of a state programs. 
authorization, 

3y such 
EPA Boer not relinuuish the enforcement oPtions 

which it possessesf but merely agrees to hole? them in ab&unce to 
be used in the event the State faih ta take epxoprlate and timelv 
enforcement actian.W Sefoze IsruLnq 8 3013 o&e= ta a p5rson in- 
an authorized stat=, however, fioticr: shauld Se given to tSe oporo- 
priate agency In the affected state in the manner suggested ?wref~1, 
a& rsferenca should be made to the Guidance on issuance of 3013 
orders contained in tne Memoran8m from Douglas P!ac?Iillan, Acting 
Director of tit% Office of Waste Pr;)s;rams Enforcement to the Regional 
Enforcement Directors dated September 11, 1981, entitled, gIssuance 
of sdmirtistrative orders under S*ctios 3013 of the 2esource Con- 
sa,rvatim and Recovek'-y Act.* 

g/zh 310del slemurandum 0 f Agree*acnt between ETA a.?~? the states 
captained in the XRA State IsterLn Guidance Manual, prcwldes: 
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